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APPLICATION FORM FOR ADMISSION TO THREE YEARS 

DIPLOMA IN TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY FOR THE YEAR 2019-20
(FOR WEAVERS COMMUNITY ONLY)

1. Name of the applicant with Aadhar No.: Odia: _________________________________
 (Both in Odia & English in Block Letters).  English: ________________________________
2. Father's Name with Aadhar No.  ____________________________________
3. Mother's Name with Aadhar No. ____________________________________
4. Address to which communication ____________________________________
 should be sent (with Pin Code) ____________________________________
 Phone (Land Line) with STD Code/  ____________________________________
 Mobile No. ____________________________________
 E-mail ID (if any) ____________________________________
5. Permanent Address ____________________________________
   ____________________________________
6. a. Date of Birth ____________________________________
 b. Age as on 01.07.2019 ____________________________________
7. Category- Weaver Community ___________________________________ _
 (Certifi cate to be attached). 
8. Weather the applicant passed the ____________________________________
 Qualifying examination in single Sitting 
 or Compartmental pass in 1st Chance.
9. Education Qualifi cation
 (in chronological order)

Exam./ Board Year of 
passing

Name of 
the School/ 

Institute

Name of 
the Board/ 
University

Division & 
Percentae of 

Marks.

Subject 
studied

DECLARATION
I hereby declare that the information furnished by me above are true and correct to the 

best of my knowledge and belief.
Place: _________________________ Signature of applicant
Date: __________________________ Signature of father (or) Guardian.
Note: The Candidate shall submit self-attested photocopies of the following.
a. Certifi cates in support of his/her educational qualifi cation & Mark Sheet in 10th standard/ 

H.S.C. Examination.
b. Caste Certifi cate in support of Weaver Community.
c. Bonafi de Resident Certifi cate.

All the above certifi cate in original including the Transfer Certifi cate from the Institution last 
attended will be produced at the time of verifi cation / interview and admission.
31003/11/0003/1920

Affi  x 
Passport 

size 
Photograph
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Advt. No.: 3107 Date: 11.06.19

(  ًّ   
    )

No. 53-E:- Sealed request for Proposal are invited from 
interested agencies/fi rm/NGO/SHG or individuals for 
Outsourcing of Diet Service at DHH, Sundargarh. 
Details regarding eligibility criteria, terms & conditions 
and the formats of submission of bid are mentioned in 
the Request for Proposal which may be downloaded 
from the website; www.sundergarh.nic.in. Interested 
agencies/fi rm/NGO/SHG or individuals may submit their 
bid in a sealed envelope with superscribing on the top of 
the sealed envelope as "Outsourcing of Diet Service 
at DHH, Sundargarh" in reference to Advertisement 
No.- 3107 Dtd.11.06.19. The RFP should reach the 
offi  ce of the undersigned by Registered/Speed Post/
Courier on or before 24.6.19 at 5 P.M. The tenders will 
be opened at 11.30 A.M. on 25.06.19. The undersigned 
reserves the right to reject any or all the RFP without 
assigning any reason thereof.

Sd./- Chief District Medical & 
Public Health Offi  cer, Sundargarh10100/11/0005/1920

ZILLA SWASTHYA SAMITI, KEONJHAR
CHIEF DISTRICT MEDICAL & PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER, KEONJHAR

CORRIGENDUM
Advt. No.: 2820 Date: 11.06.2019
Tender for BMW Management in DHH/

SDH/CHC/PHC of Keonjhar District
No. 51-E:- With reference to this Offi  ce Advt. No. 2730 Dt.29.05.2019 
published in daily newspaper on Dt.30.05.2019 & also the tender 
documents was uploaded in the District NIC website on 30.05.2019 
related to tender for Bio Medical Waste (BMW) Management in DHH/
SDH/CHC/PHC of Keonjhar district, the following Corrigendum is being 
issued.
• In tender document Page No.-2, in Point No.-8, it may be read 

as agency should have submit valid licence from the OSPCB/
undertaking in shape on affi  davit for submission of certifi cate within 2 
months after getting award.

• In point No.-10, it may be read as experience in the fi eld of Bio 
Medical waste management in the Govt. Hospital/PSU only at least 
for a period of 2 years instead of 3 years.

• The revised last date of submission of tender is extended to 
29.06.2019 till 2 P.M. & opening of tender is on 01.07.2019 at 12.30 
P.M. at the O/o. ADPHO(FW), Keonjhar.

All other terms & conditions of the said tender remain unchanged.
Sd./- Chief District Medical & Public Health 

Offi  cer, Keonjhar10033/11/0003/1920

Government of Odisha
“e” Procurement Notice

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
KORAPUT (R&B) DIVISION, KORAPUT

Bid Identifi cation No. E.E. (R&B) KPT-02/2019-20
No. 11-B:-

1. Name of the Work : Road & Buildings works
2. Total No. of works : 5 Nos.
3. Estimated Cost : Rs. 35.36 lakhs to 48.04 lakhs
4. Period of Completion : 04 (Four) months to 06 (Six) 

months
5. Date & time of availability 

of bid document in the 
portal

: From 12.06.2019 at 11.00 hours 
to 26.06.2019 upto 17.00 hours

6. Last date / time for receipt 
of bids in the portal

: 26.06.2019 upto 17.00 hours

7. Date of opening of tender : 27.06.2019 at 12.00 hours
8. Name and address of the 

Offi  cer inviting Bid
: Executive Engineer, Koraput 

(R&B) Division
Further details can be seen from the e-Procurement portal 

https://tendersorissa.gov.in
 Sd./- Executive Engineer
34096/11/0001/1920 Koraput (R&B) Division

DIRECTORATE OF DRUGS CONTROL, ODISHA
Near Sainik School, New Nandankanan Road, 

Bhubaneswar- 751017
Ph : 0674-2300494, 2303646/ FAX:0674-23002624 
Email -drugscontrolorissa@gmail.com. dcaodisha@nic.in/ 

Website: http://dcaodisha.nic.in
No. 2575                        / Bhubaneswar Dated. 07.06.2019
        DC-MISC-DPCO-31/2016

TENDER NOTICE FOR AWARD OF CONTRACT 
FOR PROVIDING OF MANPOWER TO PMRU 

UNDER DIRECTORATE OF DRUGS CONTROL, 
ODISHA FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR

No. 56-E: Sealed tender are invited from reputed/ registered Manpower 
Agencies/ Service Providers to provide the services of Manpower [like 
Data Entry Operator] for a period of one year with effect from the date 
of execution of the agreement with the Service Provider agency by the 
hirer through on contract basis for day to day official work of PMRU of 
Directorate of Drugs Control, Odisha.

• Date of sale of Tender 
paper

- 17/06/2019 to 12/07/2019 (11 A.M to 4 
P.M on all working days)

• Last date of 
submission of Tender

- 12/07/2019 up to 3PM

• Pre-Bid conference - 02/07/2019 at 4PM

• Date of opening of 
Tender

- 12/07/2019 at 4PM

• Cost of Tender paper
(Non-refundable)

- Rs.1050/- (Rupees one thousand Fifty) 
Bank draft/ Demand  Draft/ Pay Order in 
favour of “Drugs Controller, Directorate 
of Drugs Control, Odisha” from any 
Nationalized/ Scheduled Bank payable at 
Bhubaneswar

• Address for 
correspondence

- Directorate of Drugs Control, Near 
Sainik School, New Nandanakan Road, 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha -751017.

The tender will be opened on scheduled date and time in office chamber 
of the undersigned in presence of the bidders or their authorised 
representatives. In the event of the date being declared as a holiday for 
Government of Odisha, the due date of submission of bids and opening 
of bids will be the next working day. The Bidders can also download the 
Tender documents directly from Government website available at http://
dcaodisha.nic.in (view all Tenders) subject to condition that the money 
towards tender cost will be applicable as per procedure mentioned 
above. Any tender received after the due date & time will be rejected and 
returned to the sender un-opened. The tender will be received through 
Regd. Post/ Courier Service/ Speed Post only. The authority reserve the 
right any/ all the Tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Sd./- Drugs Controller, Odisha10004/11/0001/1920
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL, SRI RAM HIGHER 
SECONDARY SCHOOL, KASHINAGAR

DISTRICT, GAJAPATI, ODISHA, PIN-761206
E-Mail ID.srckngr@gmail.com

No.01 Date: 29.05.2019

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE
The Principal, Sri Ram Higher Secondary School, Kashinagar, invites 
sealed Quotations from the registered suppliers/ authorized Dealers / 
manufacturers who are technically and fi nancially sound and having valid 
GSTN, PAN, for supply of the Hardware infrastructure for Smart Class 
and IT Facilitation Lab (SCAIFL) at Sri Ram Higher Secondary School, 
Kashinagar. Bid documents consisting of required items, specifi cations, the 
schedule of quantities, term and conditions of contract and other necessary 
documents can be obtained from the offi  ce the undersigned during offi  ce 
hours except on Sundays and Public holidays and also can be downloaded 
from website www.tendersorissa.gov.in //website www.gajapati.nic.in 
from 10.00 A.M of 7.06.2019 and closed at 1.00 P.M of 20.06.2019. The bid 
documents will be received up to  5.00 P.M of Dt.20.06.2019 and opened 
on 21.06.2019 at 11.00 A.M. by the undersigned. Interested bidders may 
obtain any further information from the offi  ce of the undersigned.
Requirement of Hardware Infrastructure are as detailed below.
Sl. 
No. Name of the Item Quantity
01 Computer System 50
02 Projector 01
03 Printer 01
04 Internet Hardware 02

Further details of the hardware Infrastructure Requirement with Specifi cation 
can be seen in the bidding documents.

Sd./- Principal
Sri Ram Higher Secondary School, Kashinagar11039/11/0001/1920

No.05-N

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
“e”- PROCUREMENT NOTICE

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING
 ENGINEER, KHORDHA

(R&B) CIRCLE, KHORDHA WORKS DEPARTMENT

Tender Call Notice
E-mail: rbcirclekhurda@gmail.com

Bid Identifi cation No. SE-Khordha (R&B) 
Circle-01/2019-20 Memo No - Dt.

The Superintending Engineer, Khordha (R&B) Circle, 
Khordha on behalf of Governor of Odisha inviting 
percentage rate bid in double cover system in ONLINE 
MODE from eligible contractors for Road works as detailed 
in the table below:
1. Nature of Work : Road Works
2. No. of Work : 1 No.
3. Tender Cost : Rs.10000.00 (On-Line)
4. Class of Contractor : ‘B ’ Class & ‘A ’ Class
5. Available of Bid document inthe Website : From Dt. 
13.06.2019 10.00 AM to Dt. 24.06.2019, 05.00 PM 6. 
Date of opening of Bid : Dt. 25.06.2019 at 11.30 AM
7. The Bidders have to participate in ONLINE bidding 
only. Further details can be seen from the Website: https://
tenderodisha.gov.in.  Any Addendum / Corrigendum / 
Cancellation of tender can also be seen in the said website.
34127/11/0001/1920 Sd./- Superintending Engineer

No.14-B

Government of Odisha
 “e” Procurement Notice

WORKS DEPARTMENT
Bid Identifi cation No. S.E.K.C., Keonjhar No. 02 / 2019-20

e-mail : sekcpwd_keonjhar@yahoo.com
Letter No.1624 Dt. 03.06.2019

1. Name of the work: :-

Improvement of St.Johns 
Church Chhak to Koel 
Bridge Road such as 
Widening & Strengthening 
from 0/000 to 1/336 Km with 
Saucer Drain for the year 
2018-19

2. Estimated cost :- Rs. 174.00 Lakhs
3. Period of completion :- 06 (Six) Calendar Months

4. Date and Time of availability of 
Bid document in the portal :-

From 11.00 hours of 
13.06.2019 to 16.00 Hours 
of 28.06.2019

5. Last date / Time for receipt of 
bids in the portal :- 16.00 hours of 28.06.2019

6. Date of opening of Bid from 
Portal :- 12.00 hours on 29.06.2019

7. Name and address of the 
offi  cer inviting Bid :-

Superintending Engineer, 
Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, 
Keonjhar-758001.

Further details can be seen from the e-procurement portal “http:// 
tendersodisha.gov.in”

Sd./- Superintending Engineer
34033/11/0003/1920 Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, Keonjhar

No.13-B

Government of Odisha 
“e” Procurement Notice

WORKS DEPARTMENT

Bid Identifi cation No. S.E.K.C., Keonjhar 
No. 01 / 2019-20

e-mail : sekcpwd_keonjhar@yahoo.com
Letter No. 1613 dt. 03.06.2019

1. Name of the work: :- Construction of One Block E 
Type Quarters (One Block-6 
Nos) at Vigilance unit offi  ce 
Rourkela for the year 2018-

19
2. Estimated cost :- Rs. 134.69 Lakhs
3. Period of completion :- 06 (Six) Calendar Months
4. Date and Time of availability 

of Bid document in the portal
:- From 11.00 Hours of 

13.06.2019 to 16.00 Hours of 
28.06.2019

5. Last date / Time for receipt 
of bids in the portal

:- 16.00 Hours of 28.06.2019

6. Date of opening of Bid from 
Portal

:- 12.00 Hours on 29.06.2019

7. Name and address of the 
offi  cer inviting Bid

:- Superintending Engineer, 
Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, 

Keonjhar-758001.
Further details can be seen from the e-procurement portal “http://
tendersodisha.gov.in”

Sd./- Superintending Engineer
34033/11/0002/1920 Keonjhar (R&B) Circle, Keonjhar

No.12-B

GOVT. OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, BHAWANIPATNA
Bid identifi cation No. BPT/Online-04/2019-20 

Date10.06.2019
NOTICE INVITING TENDERS FOR BRIDGE WORK IN 

ODISHA
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING THROUGH 

e-Procurement
1. Name of the Work : Construction of Patelpada 

to Sandibahali Road under 
UPANTA for the year 2018 19 
in the District of Nuapada.

2. No of Works : 1No.
3. Location details : Nuapada District
4. Estimated Cost : As per NIT.
5. Period of Completion : As per NIT.
6. Cost of tender paper : Rs.10,000/-
7. Other details :

Availability of tender for 
online bidding

Last date & time 
for seeking tender 

clarifi cation

Date and time of 
opening of technical 

bidFrom To
17.06.2019
11.00 A.M.

08.07.2019
5.00 P.M. 06.07.2019 09.07.2019

Further details can be seen from the website “www.
tendersorissa.gov.in”

Sd./- Superintending Engineer
25102/11/0004/1920                         Rural Works Circle, Bhawanipatna

No.84-O

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
Rayagada (R&B) Division No-I, Rayagada, Pin – 765001 .

Phone/Fax:(06856)222149, e-Mail: eepwd765001@gmail.com

Quotation Call Notice No. RC(R&B) RGD : 
01/2019-20 Dated 07.06.2019

No.3129 Dated: 07.06.2019
1. The Executive Engineer, Rayagada (R&B) Division No-I, Rayagada 

on behalf of Governor of Odisha invites Sealed quotation in 
prescribed schedule from the interested reputed Travel Agencies/
Tour Operators or private individuals having valid GSTIN and PAN 
in the name of the fi rm for providing 1(One) No. AC / Non-AC Bolero 
or a similar type Diesel driven vehicle having sitting capacity not 
more than ten including driver, which shall conform to the Terms and 
conditions of Detailed Quotation Call Notice for the use in the offi  ce 
of the Assistant Executive Engineer, Kashipur (R&B) Sub-Division, 
Kashipur on monthly rent basis.

2. The Detailed quotation call notice containing specifi cations, all 
other term and conditions can be obtained from the offi  ce of the 
Executive Engineer, Rayagada (R&B) Division on payment of Rs. 
100/- (Rupees One hundred) only from 11.00 hours of dt 22.06.2019 
to 16.30 hours of dt. 06.07.2019.

3. The quotation completed in all respect should be delivered in the 
tender box having quotation No. RC(R&B)RGD-01/2019-20.

4. The quotation received shall be opened at 11.00 AM of 08.07.2019 in 
the offi  ce of the Executive Engineer, Rayagada (R&B) Division No-I 
at Rayagada.

5. A sum of Rs 5000/- (Rupees fi ve thousand ) only shall be deposited 
by the intending bidders in shape of Term Deposit Receipt drawn 
in favour of the Executive Engineer, Rayagada (R&B) Division No-
I, Rayagada payable at Rayagada and submitted along with the 
quotation as security deposit. After completion of tender process, the 
amount will be refunded to unsuccessful bidders.

6. The other details can be seen in the Detailed Quotation call notice.
7. The authority reserves the right to accept or cancel the above 

quotation without assigning any reason thereof.
Sd./- (P.M.Mishra), Executive Engineer

34040/11/0001/1920 Rayagada (R&B) Division No-I

No.16-B:-

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, Bhawanipatna
N O T I C E

FOR PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK 
YOJANA (PMGSY BATCH-I)

NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING THROUGH “e”-Procurement
Bid identifi cation No. BPT/Online-01/2019-20

No. 81-O:- The Superintending Engineer, Rural Works Circle, 
Bhawanipatna on behalf of Odisha State Rural Road Agency 
invites the percentage rate bids in electronic tendering system for 
construction of roads under Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana 
in the districts of Kalahandi & Nuapada for 04 Packages (Four) 
number of packages with estimated cost totalling to Rs.9.01 Cr 
(Approximate) including their maintenance for fi ve years from the 
eligible contractors registered with State PWD / CPWD / MES / 
Railways. The registered bidder of outside Odisha, can also 
participate in this process, but shall have to subsequently undergo 
registration with the appropriate authority of the State Govt. 
preferably within a month of the deadline for bid submission, but 
prior to signing of the contract. 

Date of release of Invitation for Bids through e-procurement. 
Dtd.17.06.2019.

Availability of Bid Documents and mode of submission: The 
bid document is available online and should be submitted online in 
www.pmgsytenders.gov.in. The bidder would be required to register 
in the web-site which is free of cost. For submission of the bids, the 
bidder is required to have a valid Digital Signature Certifi cate (DSC) 
from one of the authorized Certifying Authorities. The bidders are 
required to submit (a) original Demand Draft towards the cost of 
bid document and (b) original bid security in approved form and (c) 
original affi  davit regarding correctness of information furnished with 
bid document as per provisions of Clause 4.4 B (a) (ii) of ITB in the 
O/o the Engineer-In-Chief, Rural Works (PMGSY Branch), Odisha, 
Bhubaneswar/Superintending Engineer, Rural Works Circle, 
Bhawanipatna/ Concerned Executive Engineers, R.W.Division (as 
per Tender Call Notice), on a date not later than three working days 
after the opening of technical qualifi cation part of the Bid, either by 
registered post or by hand, failing which the bids shall be declared 
non-responsive. 

Last Date/ Time for receipt of bids through e-procurement: 
08.07.2019 up to 5.00 P.M

For further details and corrigendum/addendum (if any) please 
log on to www.pmgsytenders.gov.in.
 Sd./- Superintending Engineer
25102/11/0001/1920 R.W. Circle, Bhawanipatna

See Career Appointment on every  Wednesday & Saturday
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OFFICE OF THE PANCHAYAT SAMITI, MUNIGUDA
Tender Call Notice No.1/2019 of P.S. Muniguda, Date:..........

DETAILED TENDER CALL NOTICE
Sealed tenders in conformity with detailed tender call notice to be eventually drawn in PWD F2 form is invited by the Block 
Development Offi  cer, Muniguda from interesting and eligible contractors of class as mentioned in column no.7 registered 
with state P.H.E.D/R.W.S.S/R.D/Minor Irrigation N.H C.PW.D / M.E.S. / Railways so as to be received.

Sl 
No. Name of the work

Approx Amount 
put to tender 

(in Rs)

EMD to be deposited in shape of NSC/
POTD/ PODB, KVP duly pledged in 

favour of B.D.O., Muniguda

Cost of Tender 
Paper including 

GST

Time of 
completion

Class of 
Contractor

1 Construction of Mini 
Stadium at Muniguda 2461273.00 24700/- 6120/- Six Calendar 

months "C” & “B”

Terms and Conditions
1. Cost of Tender Paper: Tender documents can be obtained from the offi  ce of the Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda on payment 

towards the cost of Tender Papers as mentioned above (non-refundable) of Bank Draft drawn in favour of Block Development 
Offi  cer, Muniguda payable at Muniguda in any Nationalized Bank having its Branch at Muniguda on any working Day.

2. Sale of Tender Paper: Tender documents can be obtained from the offi  ce of the Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda on any 
working day within offi  ce hours from for above works.

3. Date of receipt and mode of submission of Tender Papers: The tenderers have to submit sealed tenders paper in complete 
shape in the tender box available in the offi  ce of the Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda, AT/PO- Muniguda, Dist-Rayagada, 
Pin-765020, on or before01.07.2019 during offi  ce hours.

4. Date of opening of Tender Paper: The tender paper shall be opened on 02.07.2019 at 11 A.M in the presence of the tenderers 
of their authorized representatives inviting written authorization for the purpose and tender commitee.

5. Earnest Money Deposit. the EMD is to be deposited in shape of post offi  ce short term Deposit/item Deposit NSC/KVP Deposit 
receipt of Nationalized bank duly pledged in favour of Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda payable at Muniguda Tender 
Documents without required amount of EMD will be considered and transferred or adjustment of EMD is also inadmissible.

6. Documents to be attached : The following documents should be furnished with the  tender failing which tender will be unable 
to rejection-(a) EMD pledged in favour of Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda (b) Self attested copy of contract registration 
certifi cate (c) self attested copy of PAN card (d) self attested copy of valid GST clearance Certifi cate (e) self attested copy of 
Cast Certifi cate issued by Completion Authority in case of SC, ST contractors desirous of availing preference of demand (f) 
Affi  davit as regards the facts of availing award of work without submission of EMD ISD during the current Financial Year in case 
of Engineering contractors desirous of availing exemption of EMD to be furnished competent Authority.

7. If any bidders quotes more than or equal to 15% less of the tender value then such as a bid shall be rejected and the tender shall 
be fi nalized basing  on merit of the rest bid and the provision laid down in clause no.36 of Memorandum no.12366 Dtd.08.11.13 
of works department Govt. of Odisha.

8. Additional Performance of Security : Additional Performance Security shall be obtained from the bidder when the bid amount 
is less than estimated cost put to tender, In such an event only the successful bidder who has quoted less bid price / rates than 
the estimated cost put to tender shall have to furnish the exact amount of diff erential cost i.e. estimated cost put to tender minus 
the quoted amount as Additional Performance Security (APS) in shape of  Demand Draft / term Deposit receipt pledged in 
favour of the Block Development Offi  cer within seven days otherwise the bid shall be cancelled and the security deposit shall be  
forfeited. Further proceeding for blacklisting shall be initiated against the bidder.

9. The EMD will be forfeited if the Tender back out from the offi  cer of the acceptance of tender by the Competent Authority
10. Submission of more than one tender paper by a bidder for single work will be liable for rejection of all such tender paper.
11. As all works are time bound critical in nature no extension of time will be allowed. The Contractor would be closed automatically 

when time period is lapsed In this matter no communication will be made with the contractor.
12. Within three days from signing of the agreement be should show his machineries to the Engineer in charge and commence the 

work immediately photographic of machineries along with the department staff  should be produce to the authority.
13. On review of the last performance of the work executed through Block Development Offi  cer, Muniguda the lowest one tender 

may or may not be considered for the work though he or she  become lowest one tender.
14. The constructions who have failed to execute the project of this agency / back out from execution process abandoned the 

project mid way / those who have declared by this agency to be defaulters will not be allowed to participate in the present 
tender process. If any contractors participate then his or her papers will not considered at all.

15. The authority reserve the right to cancel any or all bids without assigning any reason.
Sd./- Block Development Offi cer, Muniguda

ODISHA STATE ROAD TRANSPORT 
CORPORATION, BHUBANESWAR

NO.7033/OSRTC, Bhubaneswar, Dt: 11.06.2019
TENDER NOTICE

Sealed tenders are invited from Supplier / Stockiest / Registered Supplier 
having valid GST and PAN number for supply of offi  ce stationary articles 
to OSRTC for the year ‘2019-20. The details can be downloaded from 
the OSRTC Website www.osrtc.in.download. The tender paper can be 
procured from 12.06.19 to 22.06.19 during offi  ce hour from corporate offi  ce. 
The cost of Tender paper is Rs.500/-+ GST @12%. The sealed tender paper 
will be received by the undersigned in person / Regd. Post/Speed Post up to 
3.00 P.M. of 22.06.19 at corporate offi  ce OSRTC, Bhubaneswar and will be 
opened on the same day at 04.00 P.M. The amount of Rs.5000/- only as EMD 
in shape of B.D.in any schedule bank in favour of Accounts Offi  cer, OSRTC, 
Bhubaneswar should be attached with EOI failing which the same will be liable 
for rejection. The Chairman-Cum-Managing Director, OSRTC reserves the 
right to reject any or all tenders without assigning any reasons thereof.

Sd./- F.A & C.A.O
OSRTC, Bhubaneswar

No.87-O E-mail: eerwssnpd@rediff mail.com
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, 

R.W.S.&S. DIVISION, NUAPADA
Govt. of Odisha “e” Procurement Notice

Bid Identifi cation No. RWS&S_01 /2019-20
The Executive Engineer, R.W.S & S Division, Nuapada on behalf of 
Governor of Odisha invites bids through e-procurement in double 
cover system in conformity with the terms & conditions of the Detailed 
Tender Call Notice (DTCN) from the Contractor registered with the 
Odisha State Govt. & Contractors of equivalent grade/class registered 
with Central Govt. / any other State Govt. / MES / Railway & Reputed 
Engineering fi rms having valid & up to date Contractors registration 
certifi cate, GST clearance Certifi cate & PAN Card and possessing 
compatible Digital Signature Certifi cate as given in the DTCN to be 
eventually drawn up in the standard Lump sum (G2) contract form.

Nature of Work -

1. Rural Piped Water Supply Scheme 
to village Deosil under Komna block. 
2. Water Supply to Soseng Sevashram 
under Komna block.

No. of Tender - 2 (two) nos.
Approx. Estimated Cost - Rs.12.77 Lakhs to Rs.75.99 Lakhs
Period of completion - 04 (four) months to 08 (eight) months
Tender Cost - Rs.6000/- to Rs.10000/-
Class of Contractor - Class D, C, B & Equivalent
Date and Time of availability 
of bid document in the portal - 20.06.2019 at 10.00 A.M.
Last date /Time for receipt of 
bids in the portal - 05.07.2019 up to 5.00 P.M.
Date of Opening of bid - 08.07.2019 at 11.00 A.M.
The bidders have to participate in online bidding only. Further 
details can be seen from the website http://tendersorissa.gov.in
            Sd/-11.06.19;
            Executive Engineer,
25043/11/0002/1920           RWSS Division, Nuapada

ORISSA HYDRO POWER CORPORATION LTD.
   O/O EXECUTIVE ENGINEER, MURAN DAM DIVISION, UPPER INDRAVATI HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECT

AT/PO-KHATIGUDA, DIST. NABARANGPUR, ODISHA, PIN – 764085, E-mail Id. eemurandamdivision@gmail.com
No.608 Dated: 10.06.2019TENDER CALL NOTICE NO: 02/2019-20.; Percentage Rate of Tender.

Sl. 
No. Name of the work Estimated 

Cost in Rs. Additional place of Sale & Receipt Cost of the Tender 
Paper in Rs

EMD Required 
in Rs

Completion 
Period

Class of the 
Contractor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1
S/R to Muran rest shed ( I.B.) 
at Muran Dam Site for year 

2019-20.
345680/-

[1] Offi  ce of the Executive Engineer, Muran Dam 
Division UIHEP, Khatiguda, Dist. Nabarangpur. [2] 

Offi  ce of the Sub- Divisional Offi  cer, Muran Dam Sub- 
Division NO.I, UIHEP, Mukhiguda, Dist:: Kalahandi.

Rs.2000/= + GST 
@ 18 % Rs. 360/- 

= 2360/-
3500/-

04 ( Four) 
Calendar 
Months

“D” & “C” 
Class 

Contractor

2

Temporary Roof treatment to 
the top and 2nd R.C.C. roof 
slab of valve house imulsion 

hard bituminous 90/15 of UIHE 
Project, Mukhiguda.

84900/- -do-
Rs.400/= +

GST @ 18 % Rs. 
72/- = 472/-

900/-
01 (one ) 
calendar 
Month

“D” & “C” 
Class 

Contractor

The details of the Tender Document, Terms and Conditions please refer our website www.ohpcltd.com.
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

32211/11/0001/1920 MURAN DAM DIVISION

No.CAD-94

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, SCSTRT I & SPECIAL 
SECRETARY TO GOVT. & ADVISOR, SALU.

NOTICE
Pursuant to this Offi  ce advertisement No.404 Dt: 
29.05.2019 the last date for submission of application 
for engagement of retired persons as Attendant is 
hereby extended up to 02.07.2019 without any change 
of other terms and conditions.
21001/11/0002/1920 Sd./- Secretary, SLAU

No.3-X

Your classifi ed advertisement published in Dharitri will be listed 
free in Dharitri online edition : www.dharitri.com
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No.05-PP:-  ًّ    (Institute of Textile Technology)    
 -        ()     / 
    .           
                 
/ ًّ...  ֹּל,              
              
 ًّ  ,         ًّ 

 /         ()   
    ,   , , -     
   
.  / ًّ...     
.       (Mark Sheet) 
.  ֹּל   
.       (Residential Certifi cate)   

./- ,   , 
APPLICATION FORM FOR ADMISSION TO THREE YEARS 

DIPLOMA IN TEXTILE TECHNOLOGY FOR THE YEAR 2019-20
(FOR WEAVERS COMMUNITY ONLY)

1. Name of the applicant with Aadhar No.: Odia: _________________________________
 (Both in Odia & English in Block Letters).  English: ________________________________
2. Father's Name with Aadhar No.  ____________________________________
3. Mother's Name with Aadhar No. ____________________________________
4. Address to which communication ____________________________________
 should be sent (with Pin Code) ____________________________________
 Phone (Land Line) with STD Code/  ____________________________________
 Mobile No. ____________________________________
 E-mail ID (if any) ____________________________________
5. Permanent Address ____________________________________
   ____________________________________
6. a. Date of Birth ____________________________________
 b. Age as on 01.07.2019 ____________________________________
7. Category- Weaver Community ___________________________________ _
 (Certifi cate to be attached). 
8. Weather the applicant passed the ____________________________________
 Qualifying examination in single Sitting 
 or Compartmental pass in 1st Chance.
9. Education Qualifi cation
 (in chronological order)

Exam./ Board Year of 
passing

Name of 
the School/ 

Institute

Name of 
the Board/ 
University

Division & 
Percentae of 

Marks.

Subject 
studied

DECLARATION
I hereby declare that the information furnished by me above are true and correct to the 

best of my knowledge and belief.
Place: _________________________ Signature of applicant
Date: __________________________ Signature of father (or) Guardian.
Note: The Candidate shall submit self-attested photocopies of the following.
a. Certifi cates in support of his/her educational qualifi cation & Mark Sheet in 10th standard/ 

H.S.C. Examination.
b. Caste Certifi cate in support of Weaver Community.
c. Bonafi de Resident Certifi cate.

All the above certifi cate in original including the Transfer Certifi cate from the Institution last 
attended will be produced at the time of verifi cation / interview and admission.
31003/11/0003/1920

Affi  x 
Passport 

size 
Photograph
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